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We have a new President, Dave Harshbarger and a new Vice President, Matt
Piliere. Thanks to both for stepping up!
In spite of COVID, the 2021 Reunion was
a big success and all who attended had a
fun time.
Current plans are for the 2022 reunion to
be held in September or October in the
Cherry Point area. Standby for further information.
The online version of this newsletter has
many links to sources with stories in
greater detail if you are interested.
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MCATA is a 501 c 3 non-profit organization incorporated in the State of Texas to
foster, encourage and perpetuate the
memory and spirit of friendship among
our comrades in arms who are or have
been members of any Marine Corps Air
Transport Squadron and to preserve incidents and memories of our association
together. The Marine Corps Air Transport
Association represents a complete cross
section of all those who are or have
served our country in Marine Corps Air
Transports regardless of rank, flight status or MOS. All donations to MCATA are
tax deductable.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Transporters,

the exhibit. This included a tour thru the
actual U-505 sub. We were the first
First, I would like to send out my sincere group since COVID started who were givappreciation to Rich Driscoll for the unbe- en the honor of being inside this sub.
lievable job he has done the last six years After the submarine tour we loaded back
as our president. I truly believe without
onto the bus and had the extreme pleashis leadership (and Carol’s guidance) we ure of riding back to the hotel in Chicago
would not be in the great shape we are in rush hour traffic. Fortunately, the bus
today. I truly have large shoes to fill!
had a bathroom onboard.
Our 30th reunion finally occurred and
what a great time we had. I would like to Saturday was filled with meetings. The
thank from the bottom of my heart Jack
board meeting and general membership
Taylor and Rita Bergquist who together
meetings in the morning followed by dinhelped me plan and execute this great
ner in the evening. I would like to thank
event. Jack and Rita ensured that every- the Color Guard from MACG-48 at Great
one in attendance at the hotel were well Lakes for the outstanding representation
taken care of.
of their unit and the Marine Corps for
their presentation. The dinner was outWe had a great weekend with festivities
standing. The food was great and the
beginning on Wed. Sept 8 in the hospitali- comradery was even better.
ty suite with a large group of us enjoying
each other’s company and hearing and
We announced our 2020 Scholarship wintelling many stories from the past. Thurs- ners and showed a video from each of the
day, we took a group of 36 to Navy Pier
students that received a scholarship from
and a boat ride on the Chicago River beMCATA in 2020. In total we approved
ing entertained during our architecture
$6,500. in scholarships for 2020 (the stutour of the great downtown of Chicago.
dents received their checks during SepThe weather could not have been more
tember 2020). We also announced 8 winperfect and the tour guide was excellent. ners of 2021 MCATA scholarships for a
Fortunately, they also had a bar on the
total of $5,500. As a reminder any active
tour boat. After the cruise we all enjoyed member of MCATA who has children or
dinner at one of the many restaurants on grandchildren of college age, the students
Navy Pier. A great time was had by all.
are eligible to apply for MCATA ScholarFriday found us loading a bus with about ships. Students are eligible for a $1,000.
50 of us and heading for The Museum of scholarship the first year they apply and
Science and Industry. This museum has a $500. the second year. Sponsors must be
unique history. The building was built in in good standing with MCATA and partici1893 for the Columbian Exposition held in pate in the reunion activities. It was great
Chicago. It was converted to the Museto see many of the old VMGR-234 Maum of Science and Industry in 1933 for
rines and their wives that made this their
the Century of Progress Exposition. Once first reunion. The evening ended with
arriving at the museum, we were escort- many of us back in the hospitality suite
ed to a private room and instructions
again telling the same stories that we
were given for the day’s events. All par- have heard many, many times but never
ticipants then could freely roam the many get old.
areas of the museum before lunch was
served at 1200. During the luncheon a
Sunday morning was difficult seeing evemember of the museum’s volunteer force ryone head their separate ways but
came and talked to us about the exhibit
knowing that we will be back together
for the U-505 German submarine that
again next year. As of right now we are
was captured in the Atlantic Ocean and
looking to have next year’s reunion either
brought back to the USA. After lunch was near Cherry Point or in Fort Worth somecompleted, the museum actually shut
time during early October 2022. During
down the U-505 exhibit area and we were the membership meeting it was noted
able to have a private viewing and tour of that we needed to get back to areas
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where there are more VMGR/VMR Marines. Alan Stinar is working on plans for
Cherry Point and Rich Driscoll is looking
into Fort Worth. As soon as we have
locked down a location, we will let you
know.
Time moves on and unfortunately, we
lost at least 22 members and friends of
MCATA over the last two years to various
illnesses. The ones we know about are:
Con Shuck, Ted Newman, Tommie Mabe,
Scott Woolbright, Johnnie McVay, Ken
Mayer Sr, Louis Martin, Clara Joiner, Paul
Coovert, Allen Coulter, Red Doktor, Delbert Nusbaum Sr., Bob Cole, Percy Albritten, Al Toca, Rick Greenaker, Les
Crawshaw, Otto Peyer, Erl Syverstad, Stan
Kasilus, Jack Faulkner and Donald Truby.
There may be others we don’t know of at
this time.
We were shut down by COVID for our
originally planned 2020 reunion in Chicago and I would like to thank all of the Marines and their significant others that
were able and willing to attend this year.
I look forward to seeing many more great
Marines next year and am honored to be
the President of this great organization.
We only stay healthy and strong with the
help of our members. Starting the day
that you read this, I task each member to
get on the phone, Facebook, Twitter or
whatever your best way of communicating with your former Marine friends
and invite at least five former VMGR/
VMR Marines to join our group and
attend next year’s reunion.
As the new President of MCATA I will
need a lot of support. We only can keep
this organization running smoothly with
the help of our members. The more
members we have the better off we are.
If anyone ever has a question or just
wants to talk, please feel free to drop me
an email or call me. Have a great holiday
season.
Semper Fi,
Dave Harshbarger
“Bags”
630-251-2346
Bagsh18@gmail.com
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Vice Presidents Comments

Quite a of few of you know me, some I’m sure do
not. I’m Matt Piliere. I served as a Navigator in the
Corps from just after I first joined in 1978 until I
left active duty in 1987, and then again with the
USMCR until 1990 when a civilian job change and
the geographic challenges the change required
combined to make me decide to end my USMC career in 1990.

cline. I thought about it briefly and said, “Well,
let’s see who else might be interested.” At the
General Member’s Meeting the following morning
when Rich mentioned my willingness to fulfill the
VP role, my old buddy and roommate Red
Hollwedel nominated me, seconded by Bob Dietrich, another old friend and a new member
attending his first MCATA Reunion. All in favor
said “Aye," the ayes had it, and now it’s a done
deal. It sounded unanimous to me, except Dave
Dedrick, no relation to Bob, came up to me after
and told me he voted ‘Nay’, but did so under his
breath, as he knew the ‘ayes’ had it and he didn’t
want to appear to be a contrarian. I’m clinging to
unanimous, no matter what Dave said! That’s my
story.

So what will being the MCATA VP mean for me?
Well, as I mentioned, the role is fairly nebulous.
But talking to Rich that Friday night, he suggested
that my focus should be on growing new memFast forward to now, as of last month, I’m the new bers, maintaining current members, and bringing
Vice President of MCATA. I’m proud to have been lapsed members back into the fold. I wholeheartgiven this opportunity, and I’ll do the best I can to edly agree. Membership has had its challenges the
serve well in this esteemed, but mostly undefined last couple of years, just like everything else in our
position. I was elected at the 2021 Reunion in Chi- lives has because of Covid 19. We lost our 2020
cago, unanimously believe it or not. And I didn’t
Reunion altogether, and the 2021 Reunion, while
even campaign!
great, attendance was just north of 50% of our
My election to the position of MCATA VP reminds usual. If we let them, the Covid years can be a
cause for MCATA to lose members and momenme of an old joke, the one about a group of fishertum. Let’s not let that happen.
men who go off into the wilderness. They draw
straws and the fisherman who draws the shortest I still chair a MCATA Membership Committee with
straw has to do all the cooking. The rules stipulate John O’Neill. Frankly, we've operated in a laid low
they have to cook until someone else makes the
mode for the last year or so because of Covid. It
first complaint about the food. Whoever it is that seems as we look forward to 2022 and beyond,
complains about the food then becomes the cook. that the time is right for us to make a membership
Well obviously, nobody wants to be the cook. I’ll
push. We are headed back to North Carolina in
cut the joke short and just give you the punch
2022, then to Ft Worth in 2023. There are lots of
line: “This pudding tastes like moose turd…" Every- retirees and Marines near both of these past popuone turns and looks at the complainer, eyes wide, lar and now future reunion venues, not to mention
incredulous. “… it’s the best damned moose turd
the thousands of other Transporters from all
pudding that I ever tasted!”
around the country who we ought to try to get out
with us now that Covid seems to be waning. HopeHow it happened was Rich approached me Friday night in Chicago and said that he intended to fully the declining Covid trend will continue, for all
float my name as a potential VP. I suppose he was our sakes, not just for the sake of our MCATA reunions.
giving me fair warning and an opportunity to de-
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More From the Officers
to express appreciation and best wishes to Jim Kikta,
my predecessor and now the most recent past Vice
I’m interested in hearPresident of MCATA. We all hope you’re doing okay,
ing your input and
Jim. Thanks for stepping up as our VP, and we look
ideas as far as growforward to seeing you in North Carolina, God willing,
ing and sustaining our
next year.
membership. I know
Semper fi!
that our new PresiMatty P
dent, Dave Harshvicepresident@mcata.com
barger, our most recent past President,
NEWS NOTES OF INTEREST
Rich Driscoll, my
New KC-130 Squadron- The Marine Corps has announced
Membership Complans to stand up a new KC-130 squadron, VMGR-153,
mittee Co-Chair John
MAG, 24, 1st MAW, at Kaneohe Bay, HI in the next few
O’Neill, and all the
years as part of the Commandant’s 2030 Redesign.
Link: https://www.civilbeat.org/2021/05/more-marines-are
MCATA Board and
-coming-to-hawaii-will-kaneohe-be-ready-for-them/
active members have a vested interest in keeping
________________________________________________
both membership and reunion attendance up. An
idea I have, off the top of my head, is for us to exFemale Marine Training- The Marine Corps started training
pand the Membership Committee with members
female Marines at MCRD San Diego earlier this year. The
first recruit platoon 3241, graduated 6 May, 2021.
from specific demographic groups. We can organize
Link: https://www.kpbs.org/news/military/2021/05/06/first
by different years of service: getting different age
-class-female-recruits-san-diego-history-grad
Marines and years of service targeted, we can do it
________________________________________________
geographically: different areas of the country, by
transport squadron, or maybe functionally: by flight
VMR-1- VMR-1 “Roadrunners” has been moved from MCAS
Cherry Point to NAS Fort Worth. Their first crews have been
crew, maintenance, other support functions, and pitrained by the Navy. On Oct 1, 2021 they completed the
lots. Maybe the answer is a combination of all of
those: Years of service, geographic, squadron, and by first flight as an all Marine crew in a Navy C-40 while
awaiting delivery of Marine Corps aircraft.
MOS or job function. What are your ideas about
Link: https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?
membership, and are you willing to ask your old bud- id=100064652803461
________________________________________________
dies to join MCATA and join us at our reunions? Will
The Brits will stop flying C-130s by 2023 in favor of the Airyou join an expanded Membership Committee?
bus A-400M. Note: The latest version of the Blue Angels Fat
Reach out to me at my email address vicepresiAlbert is actually a former United Kingdom C-130..
dent@mcata.com. Let’s talk about membership. Get Link: https://ukdefencejournal.org.uk/c-130-hercules-fleetinvolved. Let’s keep MCATA going strong into the futo-be-retired/
________________________________________________
ture.
VMGR-452’s last T Model was transferred to VR-55 on April
I’m excited about my term as MCATA VP. I think it
means I get to sit at the big people’s table at the ban- 14, 2021. The legacy birds and legacy crews are now history
and the Marine Corps KC-130s are all J models.
quet! Seriously, please think about membership mov- Link: https://www.thedrive.com/the-war-zone/40482/theing forward. How do we keep MCATA the great fun
marine-corps-just-said-goodbye-to-its-last-kc-130t-hercules
and important chance to get us together with old and -transport-plane
new old friends it’s become for me and so many of
the rest of you? How can you get involved to help?
I’m remiss if before I sign off, I don’t take a moment

Vice President’s Comments (Continued)
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2021 Scholarship Awards
This year, due to the generosity of many, we were able to award eight scholarships for a total of
$5,500. We have a few named memorial scholarships this year for those who donated specifically for
that purpose and other scholarships created by donations of all our members through a small portion of their annual dues and specific donations. Each of you who paid your dues this year contributed $10 of those dues to this effort to help us keep up the good work. We thank you all for your generosity. Here are those recipients:
Jillian Franke
University of North Texas
MCATA Scholarship $500 (Second Award)
Nick Wright
Creighton University
MCATA Scholarship $500 (Second Award)
Bella Dickson
Stephen F. Austin University
MCATA Scholarship $500 (Second Award)
Isabella Loudermilk
Layfayette College
Con Shuck Memorial Scholarship $1000 (First Award)
Alina Bergquist
Illinois State University
Joyce Bersano Memorial Scholarship $1000 (First Award)
Adam Fritsch
Pepperdine University
Kenneth Mayer Sr. Memorial Scholarship $1000 (First Award)
Amelia Morning
Villanova University
MCATA Scholarship $500 (Second Award)
Nicole Walderbach
University of Iowa
MCATA Scholarship- $500 (Second Award)

In May 2022 we will publish the eligibility criteria and application forms
for the 2022 MCATA Scholarships.
Stay tuned!
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Membership Information
If you are currently a member of MCATA and you have not yet paid your dues for 2021 you undoubtedly have
received several of our automated email reminders. Dues run from 1 January to 31 December, so please get
yours in as soon as possible. Remember, $10 of each members annual dues goes directly to fund our Memorial
Scholarship Fund and the rest goes to supporting our website, administrative cost of membership management
software, postage, printing this newsletter for distribution to the squadrons and miscellaneous reunion costs
that make our reunions special events. 2022 renewal date is 1 Jan 2022.
To attend the next reunion you MUST BE A MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING WITH YOUR DUES PAID FOR 2022.

Dues are waived for current active duty or actively drilling reservists. You must simply apply for membership
online to be accepted. We ask that you renew each year so we know you are still interested in free membership. If you are going to spend 1 day during the calendar year either in an active duty or drilling reserve status
your membership is free for that entire year.
When you leave active duty or are no longer drilling we ask that you notify us and pay your dues for regular
membership.
All applications for membership and renewal can be done online at www.mcata.com. You have three options:
1. Register and pay online with a credit or debit card.
2. Register online, print the invoice and send a check.
3. Use the paper application on the back of this newsletter and mail with a check to:
MCATA, c/o John Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY 12586.
Donations are always welcome and can be directed specifically to the General Fund or Scholarship Fund as desired. Donations may be made online with a credit card or by check and mail to the address above.

2022 MCATA Membership Drive
Membership is the life’s blood of MCATA. This year the Board is asking all members to participate in an outreach to fellow transporters to join MCATA.
The ask is simple: we’re asking every MCATA Member to invite one fellow transporter. There are currently 405
members of MCATA.
If we all invite just one Marine, even if only 10% of them actually join, that’s 41 new members and a big boost
to the sustainability of MCATA in the coming years.
Please support your Board of Directors and participate in the 2022 MCATA Membership Drive.
Note: you are not limited to one invite. The more we spread the word, the better.

Semper Fi,
Matt Piliere
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Reunion After-Action
SUMMARY OF GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING
Convened 1000 September 11, 2021 by President
Rich Driscoll at the Embassy Suites, Rosemont, IL.
• Minutes of 2019 meeting read and approved.
• Treasurer’s Report by John Klossner
 IRS exemption issues resolved and N990 filed
for 2020.
 Reminder $35 dues for membership with $10
to Scholarship Fund.
 All MCATA bank accounts consolidated to
Bank of America. Separate accounts there for
General and Scholarship funds.
 General Fund (09/30/2021) $26,569.
 Scholarship Fund (09/30/2021) $15,790.
 (Balances after expenses and scholarships.)
 Cash flow from 2020 to 2021 slightly positive.
 2021 Scholarships Awarded $5,500
Motion to approve passed by vote of membership.
Presidents Remarks: Rich Driscoll
• Best practice for non-profits is to maintain about
two year’s cash on hand at all times.
• Flow of dollars can be tracked by the officers
through the account on our membership managment web site.
• Current annual recurring expenses are:
 Domain name
 Web Host and domain email
 Membership management software
 Legal Zoom
 Newsletter Printing
 Newsletter postage (to some individuals and
the squadrons)
 Stamps and small office supplies
 Reunion expenses
 Scholarships
• Revenue sources
 Dues
 Donations
 Sales of ballcaps, wings and other items
 Reunion registrations and event payments
 Reunion raffle
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Elections:
• Rich announced that he is stepping down. Rich
has been president for six years.
• Rich announced that Jim Kikta is stepping down
as well due to health issues.
• Bob Guest volunteered to step down as Chaplain.
Bob has been Chaplain for over 8 years.
• Others stepping down from the board are:
 Ed Walker
 Marty Ruane
 CJ McQueen
 Ted Newman (since passed away)
 Bob Morley
•

•

•
•

Rich Driscoll nominated Dave Harshbarger to be
new president. There were no other nominations.
Motion was approved and so moved by vote of
membership.
Red Hollwedel nominated Matt Piliere to be new
Vice President. There were no other nominations. Motion was approved and so moved by
vote of membership.
Vote taken on motion to retain Bob Guest as
Chaplain. Motion passed.
Rich stated that we had 13 board members and
didn’t necessarily need to replace these, but
asked that Alan Stinar and Bob Guest be voted as
official voting members of the board. Vote taken
on motion and both were elected.

Membership:
• Matt Piliere and John O’Neill have been co-chairs
of the Membership Committee and started a
membership drive two years ago. So far that has
met with a small amount of success. The effort
was slowed by COVID obviously. One idea is to
have the next reunion near one of our squadrons
where there are still many potential members.
The last reunion at Cherry Point was in 2013 and
that is the most obvious. The consensus alternate
was Fort Worth for ease of travel for everyone.
We discussed New York and San Diego briefly as
well.
• Rich pointed out that while young people are desirable, the real target age range for those who
can participate more is about 50-60 years old
who are near the end of their second careers.

Marine Corps Air Transport Association

CMC 246th Marine Corps Birthday Message
246th Birthday Message from General Berger, CMC
Posted on October 25,2021
On 10 November 1970, Commandant Chapman challenged all Marines, active and inactive, young and old, deployed or recently returned from combat, “not to look back, but
instead, to look to the future.” He insisted that we celebrate our anniversary, “not as an
end of almost two centuries of dedicated service, but as
preparation for new service, new dedication, and new achievement.” Those sage words
resonate across time and are as applicable today as they were 51 years ago.
Our Corps holds to traditions that link us to the elite warriors who wore the uniform
before us, but the traditions we hand down through the generations go far beyond tangible displays, symbols, or customs. The most important traditions that link us to our
past and must be carried into the future are the intangible ones—traditions of courage,
trust, discipline, loyalty, respect, perseverance, adaptability, and leadership. Today, 246
years since our warfighting legacy began, we celebrate those traits that have been
forged in all Marines—past and present.
The character of Marines, our unwavering commitment and relentless pursuit of excellence, remains unchanged from that of past generations, even as the character of warfare is ever-changing. These changes will require us to do what Marines do best—adapt and innovate to win any battle or respond to any crisis. Just as Marines who fought in Iraq and Afghanistan over these past 20 years adapted to the demands of protracted counterinsurgency operations—which would have been all too familiar to the Marines of 1970—we will adapt to the
demands of the present and future, while learning the hard lessons from our recent past.
We can’t know for certain where future battlefields will be, or how our methods of warfighting will be redefined as threats to
our Nation evolve, but we can ensure that the Marines who fight those battles will be forged of the same courage, spirit, and
warfighting excellence as all Marines before them.

We who serve today represent an unbroken chain that stretches back 246 years. As we mark our anniversary, we remember
those who went before us, and as we
look over the horizon to “new service, new dedication, and new achievement,” solemnly swear to uphold their example of honor, courage, and commitment.
Happy 246th Birthday, Marines!
Semper Fidelis,

David H. Berger
General, U.S. Marine Corps
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News You Can Use!
PAST NEWSLETTERS SOON ONLINE
We are in the process of scanning all the old
newsletters we have and will soon put them
online on our website at www.mcata.com. These
have some old names, addresses and phone
numbers on them that are probably out of date,
but for privacy reasons will only be available to
current dues paid members for viewing.

SEND US YOUR STORIES
One thing that makes our newsletters enjoyable
is reading letters and stories from our members
and looking at old pictures of our friends and
the great things we did and places we went. I
know you can share on Facebook and elsewhere,
but some of our members don’t read those and
prefer to get these articles in a newsletter. Send
your stories any way you want, but preferably by
email if you can. It’s much easier to cut and
paste them into this newsletter than re-type
them. Same with pictures. Scan them or just take
a good picture of them with your phone and
send them to:
webmaster@mcata.com
If you want to mail original pictures or slides to
me I’ll copy and return them by regular mail.
Rich Driscoll
7324 Brady Oaks Dr.
Fort Worth Texas 76135

USE FREE MICROSOFT OFFICE
SOFTWARE
If you don’t have a subscription copy of Microsoft Office software with Microsoft Word, Excel etc, and you don’t want to buy one, you can
use them for free online. You’ll need to set up a
free Microsoft account on your computer by creating a username like example@outlook.com
and then creating a password. Go to this link
https://account.microsoft.com/account to create an account and to log in. Once set up and
logged in, you’ll see the icons representing the
programs (applications) like Word on that page.
Click to open and create your own Word or Excel
documents. Then send us your story!
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING (CONTINUED)
Scholarship Winners:
• Dave Harshbarger read the names of the scholarship winners for 2020 and 2021. There were
10 applicants for 2020 scholarships with 8 being
approved by scholarship committee. A video of
scholarship winners was shown at the banquet.
• 8 applicants were approved for $1000. or $500.
for 2021. Dave reminded all members that children and grandchildren are eligible to apply for
scholarships as long as their sponsor is in good
stating with dues paid and have attended a recent reunion. (See page 7 for list)
Motion to approve 2021 scholarship winners was
approved by vote of membership.
Remarks from the floor:
• There was a discussion about having regional
sub units of MCATA to help with membership
drive. Rich mentioned that this has been tried
in the past with little or no success.
• Rich thanked Bags, Rita Berqguest and Jack Taylor for their efforts planning the Chicago reunion.
• Encouraging more attendance at reunions.
• Possibility of squadron MARLOGs for support.
• All members help with recruitment.
• Encourage others besides aircrew to join.
Next Reunion:
• A motion was made to the members to have
the next two reunions at Cherry Point and Fort
Worth respectively during the early part of October next year and in 2023. Motion passed by
vote of membership.
Motion to close the general membership meeting
made by Bob Beattie seconded by Kevin Swanlaw.
Motion passed by vote of membership.
MEETING ADJORNED AT 1100
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Chaplain’s Corner & Editor’s Comments
FROM THE CHAPLAIN:
BOB GUEST
This is your Chaplain Bob
Guest. I did this Chaplain’s Corner a few years back, I do not
remember exactly when. This
has been on my mind for some
time, and I have been praying
about it also. I talked to our
president a couple of weeks ago and told him that
I wanted to do more and make myself available to
MCATA members. One of the things I brought up
to him is the Chaplain’s Corner to start up again.
Second to send out personal sympathy cards and
flowers to members who have taken the final
flight. And the third to make myself available to
you whenever the need arises 24/7, 365 days a
year. He agreed to all three. My goal is to be a
blessing to each and every one of you. So, if you
need prayer or just want to talk give me a call,
text, or email (cell: 770-378-9147) (email: chaplain@mcata.com) I also would like your input. God
bless.
Since our past reunion GySgt. Lloyd “Jack” Faulkner Jr., USMC Retired, 71, passed away on Friday,
October 8, 2021, at Carolina East Medical Center.
Please keep his family in your prayers.

HE STILL MOVES STONE
For as the body without the spirit is dead, so
faith without works is dead also.
[Jam. 2:26]. KJV
Faith is not the belief that God will do what
you want. Faith is the belief that God will do what
is right. God is always near and always available.
He is just waiting for you to call on Him. So let Him
know you are ready to step out on faith, trusting
in Him to bring you through. Be a blessing to
someone today and each and every day and He
will bless you for it.
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FROM THE EDITOR:
RICH DRISCOLL
Well folks, there’s a new
sheriff in town. I have officially turned over command to
Dave “Bags” Harshbarger.
Dave and I served together
for many years and he will be
a great leader for MCATA.
I am not stepping away though. I will continue for
the foreseeable future to manage our information
technology including our domains, websites and
membership management software and publish
the newsletter and interim news bulletins online as
required. That’s enough to keep me plenty busy.
My goal, when elected as president six years ago
was to re-invigorate the organization, grow membership and move us forward into the future of
membership management by automating many of
the manual tasks being performed and setting up a
system where members could pay online using
credit cards or other methods of payment. We accomplished all that although the technology continues to evolve.
I also found that our corporate status and our federal tax exemption status had lapsed and decided
all that needed to be re-established. With a lot of
help from my friends, especially Pete Woods and
John Klossner, I can announce we are in good
standing with the State of Texas for our incorporation and the U.S. government for our 501 c 3 exemption. The current administration will ensure
we get all compliance requirements taken care of
each year so we don’t lapse again.
I’m still here and you can still contact me any time.
with questions at webmaster@mcata.com.
Semper Fi, Rich Driscoll
Junior Past President

Marine Corps Air Transport Association

In Memoriam
Percy Columbus Albritton

Robert Edward “Bob” Cole

Jun 23, 1927-Jan 10, 2021

Aug 30, 1937-Feb 2, 2021

Percy Allbritton was born to James and
Fronia Albritton near Laurel Hill, FL.
Percy began his aviation career as an
Apprentice Aircraft mechanic at age 14
in Pensacola, FL. At age 16 in 1942 he
enlisted in the Marine Corps and became an aviation mechanic working on the Chance
Vought Corsair. Later he was one of the first Flight engineers trained to fly the GV-1, later designated the KC-130.
That began a long career in the Marine Corps and with
Lockheed as a Field Service Representative. He served in
WW ll, Korea, Vietnam and most other interim Marine
Corps operations and retired with over 47 years combined
service with both the Corps and Lockheed. Percy was married to Margaret Eagerton and together they had three
sons. He is survived by his wife Rosa, and sons Mark and
Michael and grandchildren. Percy was well known and
admired by all who knew him. Semper Fi, RIP

Robert Edward Cole was born to Russell and Mildred Cole August 30, 1937
and passed away at age 82 in Havelock,
NC. He is a highly decorated Marine of
30 years, retiring as a Captain in 1985.
But his Marine Corps love was serving
as a Flight Engineer in VMGR-252 on the C-130 Hercules.
He served three tours in Vietnam, and in the Cuban Missile
and Dominican Republic Crises in the 60’s. He continued to
serve his country working at the Naval Aviation Depot on
MCAS Cherry Point for five more years. He was also a
member of the Marine Corps Air Transport Association
since 1990. Bob served his church and his community
throughout his life serving as Senior Warden in the Episcopal Church for 20 years and supporting the Boy Scouts
and Havelock Chili Festival. He will be missed.
Bob is survived by his wife Enid, children, 14 grandchildren
and 10 great grandchildren. Semper Fi, RIP

Link to obituary:
Percy Columbus Albritton Obituary - Visitation & Funeral
Information (fcfhs.com)

Link to obituary:
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/new-bernnc/robert-cole-10037464

Allen Richard Coulter

Robert Alvin “Red” Doktor

Apr 26, 1933-Jun 25, 2018

Dec 12, 1925-Mar 6, 2021

Sadly some of our members pass away
without our knowing about it and
sometimes we find out much later.
That is the case here. I am scrubbing
my hardcopy newsletter list and
searching for obituaries of members
that haven't been active for awhile. Unfortunately I've
come upon a couple or them. Here is the final flight notice
for Allen Coulter.
A beloved husband, father, grandfather, and greatgrandfather went to be with the Lord at age 85 on Monday, June 25th. He was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin on
April 26, 1933. He lived in Santa Anna CA until his death.
He served in the Marine Corps from 1952-1972. He is survived by his wife Ilse and 4 children, 7 grandchildren, 7
great-grandchildren. He will be missed. Semper Fi, RIP
Link to obituary:
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/santa-anaca/allen-coulter-7898064
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Age 95, of Bronx, New York, passed
away March 6, 2021, in his sleep at
home in Corona, CA. Robert was a
highly decorated Marine Flight Engineer who served 27 years through
WWII, Korea and Vietnam, flying hundreds of hours many of them in combat. He was awarded
11 air medals among other honors. Robert also retired
from Orange County after 21 years of service. He was married to Michiko Shimazaki of Okinawa for fifty-plus years.
Robert kept active with his grandchildren, veteran advocacy and supporting causes for intercultural harmony.
“Red” as he was known by his Marine Corps comrades was
a lifelong member of MCATA and a trustee. He is survived
by sons Steve, Pete and Ray, grandchildren, great grandchildren and great-great grandchildren. He is interred at
Riverside National Memorial Cemetery. He will be missed.
Semper Fi, RIP
Link to obituary:
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/pe/name/robertdoktor-obituary?id=6641698

Marine Corps Air Transport Association

Lloyd “Jack” Faulkner Jr.
Sep 24, 1950-Oct 8, 2021
Jack was born in Buffalo NY to
Lloyd and Patricia Faulkner. He
was a well liked Loadmaster
and served in our Marine Corps
KC-130 community for 20
years, retiring as Gunnery Sergeant. Jack was also employed by Craven County
Schools as an educator. Jack is survived by his
wife Amie, one daughter, three sons, a sister
and several beloved grandchildren.
Jack is remembered by many who flew with him
as a guy who was always happy, smiling and just
doing a great job at whatever he did. He will be
missed. Semper Fidelis, RIP
Link to obituary:
https://www.tributearchive.com/
obituaries/22612030/gysgt-lloyd-jack-faulkner-jr
-usmc-retired/havelock/north-carolina/mundenfuneral-home-crematory-inc

Stanley Victor “Kas”
Kasilus
Mar 25, 1945-Apr 21, 2021
Stanley Victor "Kas" Kasilus,
age 76, of Roswell, Georgia
passed away on Wednesday,
April 21, 2021. He was born to
Frank and Eugenia Kasilus in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. Stanley is a veteran of the
United States Marine Corps serving as a Specialized Propeller Mechanic during the Vietnam
War. He served in VMGR 252, 152 and finally finished his tour in VMGR-352 after serving a tour
in Vietnam. Stan was assigned to Danang during
Khe Sahn and volunteered to try to recover the
props from Henry Wildfang’s downed aircraft.
He was a member of MCATA.
Link to obituary:
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/
chicagotribune/name/stanley-kasilus-obituary?
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Richard John “Rick”
Greenaker
Dec 18, 1948-Aug 1, 2021
Richard John Greenaker, 72,
succumbed to cancer at home
surrounded by family on Sunday. Rick is predeceased by his
mother Elsie and step-father Robert Wiedrich.
He is survived by his wife of 26 years, Andrea
Greenaker, two children, his brother and sisterin-law and their children and a great-nephew.
Rick served in the U.S. Marine Corps during the
Vietnam War and valued and maintained relationships with his brothers in arms. Rick was a
proud member of MCATA. Semper Fidelis, RIP

Link to Obituary:
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/
richard-greenaker-obituary?id=6225720

Theodore William “Ted”
Newman
May 24, 1939-Feb 6, 2021
Theodore William Newman, 81, of
Chino Valley, Arizona, passed away
February 6, 2021 with his wife
AnnKay by his side. He was born
May 24, 1939 in Portland, Oregon to
Daniel and Florence Harrison Newman. Ted enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps in 1958 and graduated Aerial Navigation School, USMC, MCAS, Cherry Point, NC. 1959. He
served until 1964. Ted was an member of many organizations and an avid member of MCATA. He served on the
Board of Directors until just before his passing and was
always there to help in any way he could. He is survived by
his wife, Ann Kay, two daughters, one son and several
grandchildren. He will be missed. Semper fi, RIP
Link to obituary:

https://www.tributearchive.com/
obituaries/19926520/Theodore-WilliamNewman/Prescott-Valley/Arizona/AffordableBurial-and-Cremation
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Otto W. Peyer

Alden R. “Snooks” Toca

Dec 12, 1925-Nov 12, 2020

No photo
available

Jan 3, 1933-Nov 17, 2020
Received this news from Otto
Peyer’s wife early this year.
Otto W. Peyer served from
1946 to 1974. He is survived
by his wife Corrine.

No other obituary information available.

Alden “Snooks” Toca took his
final flight on November 17,
2020, at the age of 87. He was
born in New Orleans on January
3, 1933 to Beulah LaBlanc Toca
and Alden R. Toca. He was an
exemplary Marine serving
twenty years in the United
States Marine Corps., including his two 13 month tours in
Vietnam as a KC-130 flight engineer. Al was a passionate
member of MCATA and always at our reunions helping
out, smiling and laughing and generally making everyone
else have a better time. Al fought cancer for many years
and defied the odds many times. He never let it get him
down. He was the consummate gentleman. He is survived
by his wife Marlene, two daughters and many grandchildren.
Semper Fi, RIP
Link to obituary:

https://www.dignitymemorial.com/obituaries/
new-orleans-la/alden-toca-9908492

Donald P. “Don” Truby
Sr.

No photo
available

May 2, 1930-May 14, 2020

Sadly some of our members
pass away without our
knowing about it and sometimes we find out much later. Unfortunately I've come
upon a couple or them. Here
is the final flight notice for Donald Truby.
Donald "Don" Truby, Sr., 90, of Santa Maria,
passed away Thursday, May 14, 2020. Don
served in the Marine Corps in Air Freight from
1948-1952 and again from 1958 to 1978. He retired as a MGySgt. Semper Fi, RIP
No other obituary information.

Erling “Erl” Syverstad
Birthdate Unk-Apr 6,
2021
Erling Syverstad took his
final flight April 6, 2021.
There is no obituary for
Erl, so we are gleaning
commentary from Facebook. Erl served in the
Marine Corps in the late
1960s as a KC-130 Navigator. When he left the Corps he lived in Washington until his death. We often talk about the
house in the woods and living the quiet life, but
it seems Erl actually did. He taught his children
the love of the outdoors as well. At his request
there was no service or memorial. He was a
member of MCATA for several years and will be
missed. Semper Fidelis, RIP
No obituary available.
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Around the Fleet
MCAA HENRY WILDFANG AWARD
2021 KC-130 SQUADRON OF THE
YEAR.

COMMAND SCREENING SELECTIONS
The next officers selected to take command of our
VMGR squadrons have been announced:

VMGR-152 C.O.
Current- LtCol Christopher Kocab
Next– LtCol Jay Palmer

VMGR-152 “SUMOS”

MCAA HENRY WILDFANG AWARD
2020 KC-130 SQUADRON OF THE
YEAR.

VMGR-352 “RAIDERS”

VMGR-252 C.O.
Current– LtCol Tim Drieslein
Next– LtCol Shane Mann
VMGR-352 C.O.
Current– LtCol Michael Blejski
Next– LtCol Courtney O’Brien
VMGR-452 C.O.
Current– LtCol Dax McClendon
No replacement announced.
VMGR-234 C.O.
Current– LtCol Trip Littleton
Next– LtCol Chad Magro
VMGR-153 LtCol Andrew Meyers

ANNUAL MCAA PETE ROSS AVIATION
SAFETY AWARD 2020

New Mag-24 Squadron, Hawaii)
Other 7557 selections of note:
Col. Brendon C. Burks
C.O. of MCAS Cherry Point.

VMGR-152 “SUMOS”
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Reunion Photos

Check in Day! Hang out in the hospitality room. Let the games begin!

.

Check out raffle items and swag for sale!

Event 1: A gorgeous day for a river cruise to see spectacular Chicago architecture.

Event 2: Luncheon at the Museum followed by private tour of U-505.
To view all reunion photos go to: www.mcata.com
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Aircrew Group Photos
PILOTS

L-R
Woody Woodruff
Chris Balesteri
Mark Kurtzahn
Biill Armashaw
Harry Steuber
Missing: Dick Laird

FLIGHT ENGINEERS

NAVIGATORS

L-R, Top Row
Pete Meyers
Bob Dietrich
John Obermiller
Dave Harshbarger
George Gardell
Bill Claussen
Dave Dedrick
Russ Tucker
John Lockett
Red Hollwedel
Ron Dailey
Rock Lampe
John Klossner
Rich Driscoll

L-R, Bottom Row
Terry Dunn
John Williamson
Chuck Burgess
Willie Shaw
Matt Piliere
Pat LeMoine
Missing:
Charlie Smith
Dan Manusos

LOADMASTERS

L-R, Back Row
Bob Grassi
Bob Beattie
Bob Morley
Glen LePla
Jack Taylor
Dick Majewski
Jack Flannery
Bob Guest
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L-R, Front Center
Mike Sawyer
Mark Walderbach
Missing: Bill Reupert
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L-R,
Jeff Wilson
Manny Gutierrez
Bruce Taylor
Paul Felber
Kevin Swanlaw
David Rodriguez
Missing: Steve Gramley
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More Reunion Photos

To view all reunion photos go to: www.mcata.com
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Reunion Banquet Photos

To view all reunion photos go to: www.mcata.com
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Marine Corps Air Transport Association Corporation
7324 Brady Oaks Dr
Fort Worth, Texas 76135

DISPELLING A MYTH
In talking to Marines in the various squadrons and around our Transport community I found a surprising
myth. Some think that MCATA is only for pilots, aircrew, non-active duty and maybe just retirees. Some suggest that’s because our logo has a set of aircrew wings on it. Some active duty presumed it was only for
those off active duty or retired.

Let me dispel that myth now!
If you were, or are, in any role in the Marine Corps, regardless of rank or MOS, that remotely supported or
currently supports the KC-130 or any other fixed wing Marine Corps transport aircraft you are eligible. The
organization is not just for aircrew and pilots. Membership for active duty and active and drilling reserves
is FREE.

“So…. join us!”
Join online at: http://www.mcata.com/Join-Us

Please make your check or money order payable to the Marine Corps Air Transport Association and mail with this form to:
M.C.A.T.A. • C/O John Klossner, 4 Loch Lane, Walden, NY 12586
Or go to www.mcata.com/join-us to join and pay by credit card.
$35 for regular membership all ages ($10 goes to Scholarship Fund)
FREE for Active Duty, Drilling Reserves and Widowed Spouses but you
must sign up.
Please check the appropriate boxes:
❏ Enclosed my check for $_______. Please enroll me as a NEW member.

RE YOU / WERE YOU?
Check appropriate choices:

❏ Pilot
❏ Flight Engineer/Student
❏ Enclosed my check for $________. Please RENEW my membership.
❏ I certify that I am or have been on active duty or am or have been an ac- ❏ Crew Chief
tively drilling reservist at least one day during the current calendar year for ❏ Navigator
❏ Flight Mechanic
which I am applying.
❏ R.O. / Loadmaster
❏ Donation to Memorial Scholarship Fund $____________.
❏ Operations
In memory of:___________________________________________.
❏ Administration
❏ Donation to General Fund $_______.
❏ Air Freight
Name______________________________________________________
❏ Aircraft Maintenance
Address:
❏ Other Squadron Support
Street _____________________________________________________
❏ Spouse
PO Box or Apt #______________________________________________
City _______________________ State _________ Zip +4___________
Phone ________________________ Email________________________
Service Dates_________ to___________ DOB__________
Note: Dues run from 1 Jan to 31 Dec. Dues must be paid to attend reunion.
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Combat Service
❏ WWII
❏ Korea
❏ Vietnam
❏ Cold War
❏ Desert Shield/
Storm
❏ Northern/
Southern Watch

❏ Iraqi Freedom
❏ Afghanistan
❏ Other

